HOUSE SHOW:
What is a House Show?
It's a show hosted by anyone (you, the reader of this page for example). The principle is simple, you
open the doors to your living room (whether big or small), you invite your friends and family over
to your house and we spend an evening of music together!
Here's what it looks like!
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O8n2zXLS2nM
How does it work?
Basically,
• you ask me via mail@germaid.de to come and play at your place. I will consider any place
in the world - just know that the farther away it is from my place, the more house gigs need
to be organized to cover the transportation costs.
• We check the date together and decide to do a concert or wait until several other people in
the country can also offer another house show to divide my travelling costs.
• You invite your friends, family, colleagues, etc. to your house.
• You either impose a small entrance fee (3-10 €) or you make a free entry for everybody and
then a hat will be passed during the show asking for a contribution.
• The number of people you invite is up to you but it's better to have a minimum of 15-20
people.
On D-Day
• I bring all the gear for the show so you don't have to worry about anything. I just need
somewhere to plug into.
• I need 30 minutes to install before you open the door to guests.
• 6pm (suggested time): Everyone comes in and brings something to eat, drink and share
before and after the show.
• 7pm: The show starts (30 to 45min) then we make a pause (15-30min) and then the show
starts again (30 to 45mn again).
• The hat is passed to cover transportation costs and the artist can sell CDs too :)
• Last goodbyes to the guests.
• I stay at the host's house for the night.
There are also variations to this. It can be a 45min show after dinner (dinner& song) or a brunch &
concert afterwards.
House concerts are a great way to spend a very entertaining evening much more direct and
interactive than an official gig.

Next possible dates
At the moment I'm planning a House Tour from Juli till August in this countries: Finland, Denmark,
Netherlands, Belgium, Switzerland, France, Austria
In the rest of the year 2013, I can consider shows in Germany, Netherlands, Belgium, Luxemborg,
Denmark, Switzerland, Austria, Poland and Czeck Rebuplic. For concerts outside of Europe, I will
need to organize a tour for several weeks and I will have to prepare this in advance. In any case,
don't hesitate to contact me! mail@germaid.de
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